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 الخالصة

ذٌذ يٍ طزق انتحهٍم انعُمىدي تستخذو نتُصٍُف انبٍاَاث و تحهٍهها لذ تكىٌ هذِ انطزق ضًٍ طزق انتحهٍم انع

و انتً تهذف انى تصغٍز انضبابٍت   Cانعُمىدي انحاد او انضبابً ففً هذا انبحث سىف َستخذو طزٌمت يتىسطاث  

 دانت انهذف .

ى تىسع انبٍاَاث )انًشاهذاث( عهى كش نهعُالٍذ انًفزوضت ثابٍت تعًم عهى إٌجاد يزابانض  Cاٌ طزٌمت يتىسطاث 

انعُالٍذ وفك درجت عضىٌت كم عُصز )يشاهذة( وبعذها تحسب دانت انهذف و يمذار انخطأ بٍٍ يزاكش انعُالٍذ 

بٍٍ ثى َمارٌ  عهى يثانٍٍ نعذدٌٍ يختهفٍٍ يٍ انعُالٍذسُطبك انطزٌمت  هذا انبحث  ففً نًعزفت انعذد األيثم نهعُالٍذ

 دوال انهذف و يمذار انخطأ نكم يُهًا نُحذد انعذد األيثم نهعُالٍذ نهذِ انبٍاَاث 

Abstract  

Many methods of cluster analysis are used to classify data and analyze them. These 

methods may be in the methods of hard cluster analysis or fuzzy . In this paper we will 

use the method fuzzy C- Means , which is goal  to minimizing the objective function. 

The method of fuzzy C- mean works to find centers of the imposed clusters and then 

distribute the data set (observations) on the clusters according to the degree of 

membership of each element (observation ) and then calculate the objective function 

and the error between the  clusters centers to know the optimal number of clusters In 

this research we will apply the method to two examples of two different  clusters 
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number and then compare the objective functions and  error centers for each of them to 

determine the optimal number of clusters of these data 

Keywords : Cluster Analysis, Fuzzy cluster analysis, Hard cluster analysis, Fuzzy C-

means. 

 انضبابٍت. Cم انعُمىدي, ضبابٍت انتحهٍم انعُمىدي , انتحهٍم انعُمىدي انحاد, يتىسطاث انتحهٍالكلمات المفتاحية : 

    Introduction  

The cluster analysis divided the data set (observations) to groups called clusters in 

cluster analysis when distributed the data to clusters  this data inside cluster more 

similar compare with another cluster less dissimilar, In general the cluster analysis is 

divided into two kind : 

1- Hard cluster analysis  

2- Fuzzy cluster analysis  

The hard cluster analysis was introduce by Tryon in 1939 in this kind require the 

observation are belong to cluster or not. The second kind ( fuzzy cluster analysis ) 

which is introduced by Ruspini at 1970 in this kind the observations allow belong to 

several clusters at the same time with different degree of membership to compute the 

degree of membership for each observation by computing the distance from the 

observation to cluster center. In many situations fuzzy clustering is more natural than 

hard clustering . 

The fuzzy cluster analysis methods can be divides to two types: 

1- Classical fuzzy clustering method  

a- The fuzzy C-Means (FCM) 

b- The Gostafson-Kessel (GK) 

c- The Gath-Giva (GG) 
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2- Shape based fuzzy clustering methods 

a- Circular shape 

b- Elliptical shape  

c- Generic shape  

All these methods are based minimizing the distance between the observation and 

cluster center (Alsheikhly,2013).  

In this paper we recognizing : section two explain the methodology of fuzzy C-

Means, third section contain the step of Fuzzy C-Means method, fourth section contains 

two examples for Fuzzy C-Means with different number of clusters, fifth section 

contains the result for examples and compared between  results and have a conclusions 

for this results and sixth section contain the recommendation . 

 

     Fuzzy C-Means method 

The fuzzy C-Means is introduce by Dunn at 1974 and developed by Bezdek at 1981 this 

method developing from Hard C-Means  

This method gain the membership values of data ( observations ) between [0,1] refer the 

degree of membership of each observations to each cluster, in fact the sum of 

membership values for each observations to all clusters is definitely equal to 1, different 

membership values show each observations belong to different clusters. This method 

are based on Euclidean distance to compute the distance between the observations to 

cluster center (R.Suganya, R.Shanthi, 2012). 
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The goal of this method to minimizing the objective function was called fuzzy objective 

function by the following formula:  

 

Where n represent the total number of observations represent the data matrix with (nxp) 

dimension ,p represent the number of  features , C=(c1,c2,…..,ck) represent the cluster 

center in R
p
, m represent the weighting exponent ,where 1≤m≤ . 

 represent the distance between data point (observation)  xj and center of cluster 

cj. 

Uij represent the degree of membership of xi to the cluster j (Dibya, Dr. Anil, 2014). 

This grad of membership satisfies the conditions (Zeynel and Figen ,2015): 

1- 0≤uij≤1      for i∈{1,2,…..,n}, j∈{1,2,…,k}. 

2-                    

3-  . 

The Fuzzy C-Means  used an repeated optimization of the objective function on the 

weighted similarity measure between xj and cluster center cj. 

The name of Fuzzy C-Means coming from the number of clusters. 

  

    The steps of Fuzzy C-Means :   

1- Given a dataset X={x1,x2,….,xn} where X is called data matrix with dimension 

(nxp). 

2- Select the number  of clusters 2≤k˂n ,the fuzziness parameter m, where 1≤m≤  

and select termination tolerance . 
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3- Generate initial values for partition matrix Uij with dimension (nxk) ,where k 

represent the number of cluster ,this matrix generation randomly with uniform 

distribution as follows: 

 

This matrix satisfy the three conditions in above 

4- Calculating the C-means matrix (cj) with dimension (kxp) where 1≤j≤k , 1≤t≤p 

which represent the center of clusters by the following formula 

 

The formula by the elements is : 

 

5- Compute distance measure between data matrix X and cluster center C by 

squares Euclidean distance, which is as follows : 

 

6- Update the fuzzy partition matrix Uij by the formula : 

 

 

7- Convergence test if the termination tolerance satisfy condition : 

 

Or                                  

Where I represent the iterations ,If equation  
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            Or                         

satisfy condition , otherwise back to repeat  the fourth step ( Alshekh,2006). 

    Example (1): we take the data matrix X with dimension (14 x 3) and partition matrix 

U with dimension (14 x 2)  

 

X=   3  2  1                                                                                         

        4  8  9    1.0    0.0 

 0  1  0    0.8    0.2 

 9  2  4    0.9    0.1 

 0 11 3    0.5    0.5 

 2  2  3 U =      0.5    0.5 

 5  1  25    0.0    1.0 

 7  3  0    0.5    0.5 

 1  1  1    0.2    0.8 

 4  1  2    0.3    0.7 

 4  3  6    0.9    0.1 

 12 2 0    0.5    0.5 

 3 15 3    0.6    0.4 

 2 1   2]    0.7    0.3 

 14x3 14x2 

 

 

The objective function  = 1.992 

Errer Centers = 0.4249 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

0.1   0.9 
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Example (2): we take the same data matrix with partition matrix (the dimension 14 x 4) 

        3  2  1                                                       0.1  0.1  0.1  0.7 

        4  8  9                                                       0.2  0.3  0.1  0.4 

        0  1  0                                                       0.0  0.0  0.0  1.0 

X =  9  2  4                                      U =            0.7  0.1  0.1  0.1 

        0 11 3                                                       0.3  0.2  0.2  0.3 

        2  2  3                                                       0.1  0.6  0.0  0.3 

        5  1  25                                                     0.3  0.3  0.4  0.0 

        7  3  0                                                       0.4  0.0  0.4  0.2 

        1  1  1                                                       0.1  0.5  0.1  0.3 

        4  1  2                                                       0.5  0.2  0.2  0.1 

        4  3  6                                                       0.3  0.6  0.0  0.1 

       12  2  0                                              0.6  0.2  0.1  0.1 

        3 15  3                                0.3  0.2  0.5  0.0 

        2  1  2                                                       0.4  0.4  0.1  0.1  

      14x3       14 x4 

 

The objective function  = 1.2268  

Errer Centers = 0.3217 

 

     Illation: from the result of this method with two cases when comparing the result 

between objective function (J) for two and four clusters we finding the smallest result 

when the clusters equal to four and when comparing between the result of error centers we 

find the smallest result since the clusters equal to four  hence the optimal number of 

clusters for this study equal to four  
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Table (1) compare between objective function and error centers 

F C M method 

Objects Clusters Objective function Error centers 

14 2 1.992 0.4249 

14 4 1.2268 0.3217 

                      

  

 

Figure (1) show the data distribution on four clusters 

 

Recommendation : 

1- We can apply this two examples on real data for any disease in medical to select the 

features more effected on this disease. 
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2- we can take another method and apply it on any disease in medical to select the 

features  more effective in this disease.    

3- we recommend to choose any other fuzzy algorithm to classify the real data.  
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